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  Dive Club Members Observing a Shark in Cozumel, Mexico



Greetings, divers!
   This month, on an evening with torrential rain showers, we 
had a good showing with many of our intrepid members braving 
the weather to join in on the dive meeting.  We had two visitors 
to the club who shared their diving experiences and enthusiasm 
for our sport as well as some fascinating dive reports.
 
     Kim Walther, our featured diver this month, told us of her 
early diving career working on a live-aboard dive boat.  I am 
continually amazed by the variety and breadth of experience of 
the divers in our club!
 
     Next month we would like to have a parking lot swap meet 
and gear sale in the Golden Corral parking lot.  Plan to park on 
the West side of the building (the lot farthest from San Jose 
Blvd).  We might adjust the time, but let’s plan on starting our 
sale at 6:00 p.m.  We’ll take care of the business side of the 
meeting at the regular time and then adjourn early to the parking 
lot for the rest.  If you have dive gear you want to trade or swap 
or if you’re looking for a bargain from a fellow club member, 
don’t miss this event next month!  I’ll send out a reminder again 
before the meeting.
 
     Dive safely!

                                      Monster Molyneux  



Upcoming Dive Trips and Events    
- Mark Vogel and Edd Dilworth are planning a dive off Jupiter, Florida in 

two to three weeks from now with Jupiter SCUBA Diving.  More 
information to come.

-  Our annual Dive Club Christmas Dinner will be Thursday 13 
December at the Naval Air Station Jacksonville River Cove 
Conference Center (former Officers’ Club).  Social gathering 
will begin at 6:30 p.m. in the River View room followed by a 
buffet dinner at 7:00 p.m.  We’ll arrange special event base 
access for those that aren’t military retirees or DOD 
employees.  Dinner will be the Beef and Reef Buffet.  The 
menu includes Roast Beef, Crab Legs, Steamed Shrimp, Baked 
Fish, Seafood Newberg, Salad, Garden Veggies, Rice or 
Potatoes, Iced Tea/Coffee and dessert.  Cost will be $30 per 
person.  You have to pay for your own sodas ($1 each) and 
alcoholic beverages. 

Executive Officers’ Reports  
Safety Officer - Ben Story    Ben is on the road again working.  
Not always that bad in that a lot of times he gets to work in a 
dive or two while gone.  Ben recently sent a safety e-mail 
concerning first aid kits and stranded divers.  They are worth a 
look if you haven’t read them yet. 

Treasurer - Evan Ball   We have approximately $930 in our dive 
club account.  This includes subtracting $264.29 for new t-shirts 
and adding dues from two new members.  We made $60 from 
our raffle tonight.  

Webmaster - Sharon Green    Sharon does an outstanding job 
keeping our dive club website updated.  It’s “head and shoulders” 
above what other local dive clubs put out.  If you haven’t taken a 
look at it lately, you need to. To see our website go to:      
www.nasjaxscubadivers.org        

http://www.nasjaxscubadivers.org


Secretary - Glen Akins     Our Dive Club Roster is current and 
only contains dive club members that have paid their 2018 
membership dues.  We had two new members join our dive club 
last night, Edd Dilworth and Jim Gilland.  If you use an address 
group, members on the club roster should be the only people on 
it. 

Vice President - Venessa Wood    No E Board meeting scheduled 
for August.  We are in the early stages of planning a Halloween 
Party in October. 

�
                      Dive Paradise Dive Boat in Cozumel, Mexico



Dive  Reports 

#1 Blue Hole Spring Dive Center, Santa Rosa, New Mexico - Bob and BJ Carmichael 

So when we left on our RV trip on 29 May, I didn't expect to have any dive 
opportunities as we were going to the northern tier, Minnesota, the Dakotas and 
Montana mainly, but just in case, I packed my dive computer, regulator and camera 
equipped mask!  After many days on the road we finally ended up in Albuquerque, 
NM to visit friends from our former USAF days.  

While in Albuquerque, I remembered a spring not too far away I could dive called 
Blue Hole.  I found out it was 120 miles east of Albuquerque just off I-40. I called 
them for information and found out they have a dive shop that rents dive gear. I 
also found out the water temperature is 61 degrees year around!  I decided to dive 
it.  However, when I started looking for my dive gear I thought I had brought, it 
turned out I left it on the table at home.  I really didn't want to dive without my 
own dive computer and mask camera.  Nevertheless, I did not want to miss the 
opportunity to dive either.  As we got closer to the town of Santa Rosa and the Blue 
Hole Dive and Conference Center http://santarosabluehole.com/  it began to rain 
steadily.  On arrival I went in to the dive center and did the paperwork. Then out 
to the dive shack where Stella the dive master suited me up in a Farmer John 7 
mm wet suit!  I asked her how much weight and she recommended 24 pounds!  
Surely, I said, I don’t need that much. She said, maybe more.  So I started out with 
24 pounds!   

When I got in the water and could not go down.  I waited for the suit to get soaked 
and still floated!  I noted Stella had brought over a couple of extra weights when 
we walked over to the dive hole.  So I stood up on the steps and she added two 
pounds of weight to each side pocket and I submerged.   

The Farmer John wet suit kept me comfortable and my dive weight at 28 pounds 
was about right.  The visibility was degraded by the recent rain and all the kids 
playing in the hole!  There were two PVC dive platforms at about 25 feet used 
mainly for dive training.  On the bottom they had some grave makers (fake), a 
simulated cannon and two “smokestacks” as they called them.  One was about 
12-15 inches in diameter and the other one about 2 to 2.5 feet.  They both had 
bars across them to prevent entry into the Blue Hole cave system.  The walls are 
natural rock and the bottom is sand!  It is one of seven such holes/lakes in the 
Santa Rosa Sink area.  All are part of the same system and share the same water 
source, which is 61 degrees.  Some of them are shallower than the Blue Hole and 

http://santarosabluehole.com/


therefore warmer.  The Blue Hole is the only one that attracts divers.  Stella said, 
they get many divers down from Colorado in the winter! 

 

I’m glad I finally got to dive the Blue Hole in Santa Rosa, not sure I would do it 
again, but if I did, it would be early in the day before the rain and kids affected 
the vis too much! 

While I was in the water BJ made a command decision, we were not going to head 
SW to White Sands as we had talked about!  She wanted to continue EAST toward 
home.  So we headed to Florida via Clovis, NM and Abilene, TX. We expect to be 
home about 10 August. 

 

#2   Tulum, Mexico - Craig Stoops and his family made 4 dives with La Calypso 
dive center:   http://lacalypsodivecenter.com/  

Their first dive was at the Casa Cenote.  This is one of the more user-friendly 
Cenotes that is adjacent to the beach.  Water was very clear, except for the 
halocline, some very cool fish, but not much to see biologically, and the 
resident crocodile wasn't home.  It was neat being in the "overhead" 
environment seeing the rock formations and other geologic features.  You are 
never really out of sight of the surface although there are entrances for true 
cave divers.  You swim through the spring at various depths and then surface 
and then swim back on the other side of the spring.  Total dive time was 47 
minutes, deepest depth recorded was 25 ft and the water temperature was 78 
degrees F. 

Our second dive was Cenote Calavera.  This Cenote is called the Skull 
because there are three entrance holes that resemble the eyes and mouth of 
a skull.  This one you have to carry your gear down a path and then jump 
about 8 feet into the water.  You descend by swimming circles around a large 

                                          Troy Spring

http://lacalypsodivecenter.com/


rock mound (for lack of a better word) and you explore side passages.  We 
had clear water and a serious halocline.  Like Casa Cenote you are never far 
from the surface and there are entrances to the cave system.  This Cenote 
has really neat geologic formations.  It is tricky getting out as you have to 
climb out of the Cenote on a wooden ladder with your dive gear on.  Total dive 
time was 46 minutes, max depth was 50ft and water temperature was 78 
degrees.  

                     

                                   Diving in the Casa Cenote at Tulum, Mexico



We also made two shallow reef dives just off shore.  I am certain it is very 
similar to Cozumel.  Lots of great biodiversity.  First dive was 54 minutes with 
a max depth of 38ft with a water temp of 85 degrees F.  Second dive was an 
easy drift dive that had a max depth of 41ft with a dive time of 51 minutes and 
a water temp of 84 degrees F.  

We also snorkeled with the Whale Sharks off Isla Muejeres and visited the 
UNESCO bio reserve at Sian Ka'an where you can snorkel down a mangrove 
canal in crystal clear water.

#3  Mark Vogel dived Little Cayman Island in June.  He talked a lot about the 
island itself.  The diving is outstanding, but the resort he stays at and the 
island itself is very good also.  When he was there the sky was overcast 
cooling the air, which made his visit more pleasant.  The water visibility was 
incredible.  There were lots of tropical fish, but what stood out was the vast 
number of large grouper spawning.



Diver Profile of the Month  -   Kim Walther

As a young girl Kim remembers spending summers in the Bahamas with her 
family.  She was in the water a lot and did a lot of snorkeling.  Kim wanted to 
do more than snorkel.  In the mid 80’s she did a lot of baby sitting, saving her 
money.  She made enough to take SCUBA lessons.  This beat snorkeling!  In 
her early years of diving Kim dived mostly in rivers collecting bones, fossils, 
bottles, etc.  She’s built up an impressive collection, which she showed 
everybody at the dive club meeting.  During another job, as a yacht crew 
member sailing the Caribbean, she did a lot of diving and snorkeling.  There 
was a period of time when Kim quit diving, then she met the ultimate dive 
buddy, Bill Davis, and started diving again.  Kim and Bill dive a lot together 
and we are happy to have both of them in our dive club.

   



Trivia Question of the Month - Through the history of our country 
we’ve had five, five star generals.  Can you name these five U.S. Generals 
that earned five stars.  One was an Army/Air Force member.  Who were the 
four Navy Admirals to earn five stars.  See the last page for the answers. 

Dippy Diver Award -  For minor diving offenses.   None 

Coprolite Diver Award - For more serious diving infractions.   None                                                                                                     

This Month’s Raffle Winners: 
Dive Club T-Shirt - Jim Gilland    Water Bottle - Art LaRue  

Dive Trip Cozumel T-Shirt - Rich Green      Dive Towel - Bill Allen                 

$15 Divers’ Supply Gift Card  Annette Molyneux

Members present at the 4 April 2018 dive club meeting:                                                     
Glen Akins, Bill Allen, Evan Ball, Bill Davis, Sharon and Richard 
Green, Marshall Gross, Carol Hughes, Art LaRue, Major Nimock, 
Monster and Annette Molyneux, Elmer Osborne, Rick Reckert, 
Billy Schofield, Craig Stoops, Mark Vogel, Kim Walther and 
Venessa Wood.

First Time Visitors to our Dive Club:   

Jim Gilland - Jim is an Advanced Diver who does a lot of 
diving.  In fact, he made five dives in the St. Mary’s River this 
week.  He found lots of large sharks teeth and other fossils.  
He was certified in 1976.  Jim enjoys all types of diving and 
does most of his diving in Florida.



Photos from June 2018 Cozumel Dive Trip 
Glen Akins



Edd Dilworth is a Master Diver, who just moved to Florida.  
He got hooked on diving when he dived on the Great Barrier 
Reef.  He’s done most of his diving in cold water around the 
Great Lakes area.  He’s also dove the Florida Keys.  He heard 
of our dive club through Mark Vogel.  Edd enjoys diving the 
warm waters of Florida and is ready to do some diving.

                                                       

The next Dive Club Meeting will be 5 September 2018 at 7:00 
p.m. in the Mandarin Golden Corral conference room,                     
11470 San Jose Boulevard, Mandarin.   Come early to eat and 
socialize with other divers.   

A reminder, we’ll have our “Parking Lot Dive Equipment” sale in 
the Golden Corral parking lot at the September dive club 
meeting.  Please let Monster and me know soon if you prefer 
having the sale before or after the dive club meeting.  Before 
would be better in that we would have more sunlight, but some 
of you work and might not be able to get there at 6:00 p.m.  
Again, let us know your preference. 
         



  NASJAX DIVE CLUB OFFICERS for 2018 
    President - Monster Molyneux       

    Vice President - Venessa Wood   

 Treasurer - Evan Ball    

 Safety Officer - Ben Story 

 Secretary - Glen Akins 

  Web Master - Sharon Green                                                       

                         
                            www.nasjaxscubadivers.org

Answers to this month’s trivia question. 

Army - Douglas MacArthur, Dwight Eisenhower, George Marshall, Omar 
Bradley and Henry “Hap” Arnold (AAF)

Navy - William Leahy, Chester Nimitz, Ernest King and William Halsey, Jr.  
No Civil War veterans, five stars weren’t awarded until 1944!                                                                                                                                                        
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